
The SyTech Tac cal Digital Intercom System (R-TDIS) provides 
in-vehicle voice connec vity among crew members while offering 
tac cal radio communica ons to dismounted forces and command 
personnel. Available for mari me or land-based vehicular 
environments, the SyTech R-TDIS u lizes a modular design featuring 
two key components: the R-TDIS Crew Sta on (CS) and the R-TDIS 
Distribu on System (DS) with IP network capability for MANET and 
other wireless configura ons.  

The R-TDIS Distribu on System func ons as the primary interface for 
the R-TDIS Crew Sta ons and connected radio resources. R-TDIS DS 
allows for up to eight (8) radio system interfaces opera ng on HF, 
VHF, UHF and other waveforms. The R-TDIS DS operates in 
standalone mode via Linux opera ng system and can be configured 
with a detachable Windows computer.  The R-TDIS Crew Sta ons 
operate with military-style headsets utlizing a two-way toggle switch 
for selectable intercom or radio communica ons.  

R-TDIS Distribution System (DS)



The R-TDIS Crew Sta on extends the capabili es of the R-TDIS Distribu on 
System (DS) to the individual operator loca on. The operator is able to 
intercom among crew members as well as monitor and transmit to radio 
resources. The waterproof R-TDIS Crew Sta on features a ruggedized LCD 
display with night-vision goggle compa bility. From the LCD display and 
keypad, the operator is able to monitor mul ple radio frequencies by selec ng 
the le  headset speaker, the right headset speaker, or binaural capability. 

The op onal secure wireless R-TDIS interface offers a free range of mo on 
within proximity of the Distribu on Unit while communica ng with DISA 
approved, JITC cer fied wireless technology.   
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